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ARTICLE II.

Further Report of the Commissioners in Lunacy to the Lord
Chancellor. Presented to both Houses of Parliament by
command of her Majesty. London, Sliaw and Sons, 8,
vo. pp. 504, 1847.

The commissioners in Lunacy are,â€”LordAshley,â€”
Lord Seymour,â€”The Right Hon. Robert Vernon Smith,â€”.
Robert Gordon Esq.â€”Francis Barlow, Esq.â€”Doctor
Thomas Turner,â€”Doctor John Robert Hume,â€”Doctor
James Cowles Prichard,â€”-Bryan Waller Procter, Esq.
James William Mylne, Esq.â€”Wiliam George Campbell,
Esq.

Secretary,â€”R. W. Skeffington Lutwidge, Esq.
OFFIcE, 19, New Street.

Spring Gard4ns.
The commissioners seem to us to have been very in

dustrious and faithful,â€”thorough in their investigations,
quick to notice and prompt to correct abuses,â€”of which
abundant proof is furnished bythe elaborate and valuable
Report before us. They say,.â€”

â€œ¿�Theprecise number of Patients resident in the exist
ing County Asylums, Hospitals and Licensed Houses on
the 1st of January, 1847, is as follows:

1. In the County Asylums, Hospitals and
Licensed Houses, subjected to our visita
tions, 3,574 private Patients, and 9,652
Paupers, together. - - - - 13,226

2. In Bethlem, and in the Naval and Military
Hospitals, not subjected to our visitations, 606

D
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To these must be added
3. Paupers in Poor Law Unions and places

under local Acts - - - - 8,986
4. Paupers in Gilbert's Unions and in other

places not in Union, - - - - 17&
5. Also, 307 of 642 single Patients found

Lunatic by inquisition, (235 being in
Licensed Houses.) - - - 307

6. Other single Patients in private Houses,
under the charge of persons receiving
profit, about - - - - - 130

7. The excess of Pauper Patients in Work
houses, &c., estimated by the Visiting
Commissioners,as, at least, one third over
the number returned by Parish Officers 3,053

8. Criminals in Gaols, - - - 32

26,516'

In the care and protection of the insane, several thou
sand persons, of various conditions of lifb, are engaged
some as Committees and Visitors; others as Proprietors
of Licensed Houses; and the rest as Medical Officers,
Superintendents, Matrons, Clerks, Stewards, Male and
and Female Attendants, and domestic Servants. JÃ±@the
Hanwell Asylum alone, there are about one hundre&
persons employed to attend the patients; having at their
head a consulting Physician, and two Medical Officers
as Superintendents. In some of the Private Establish-@
ments receiving Patients of a high class, (such as Dr.
Fox's Asylum at Brislington, Dr. Willis's at Shilling.
thorpe, and Mr. Newington's at Ticehurst,). the number
of Attendants and Servants averages about one for every
two Patients.

The aggregate number of the Insane and Imbecile,
together with their variou6 Committees, Visitors, Medical
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Officers, Attendants, and Servants, cannot be fairly esti
mated, we think, at less than thirty thousand persons.

The several establishments appropriated, solely or
mainly, to the use of Lunatic Patients, appear to be
County Asylums, Hospitals, and Licensed Houses 177

Separate Establishments for single patients 437
To these must be added Union and Parish Workhouses

in England and Wales, (five hundred and ninety-six in
number) in which the Insane and Imbecile Poor reside in
various numbers, extending from one hundred to about
five hundred in each Workhouse.â€•

Most of the Asylums, Hospitals, Licensed Houses,
Unions and other Work Houses in England are small,â€”
comparatively few receiving more than one hundred
patientsâ€”very many less than a dozen, some only two
or three. The following are the largest Institutions for
the Insane in England and all that accommodate three
hundred patients each.

Middlesex, Hanwell, near London, - - 972
Lancaster, - - - - - - - 672
Bethnal Green, Red and White Houses - - 614
York, West Riding (Wakefield,) - - - 445
Hoxton House, - - - - - - 416
Peckham House, - - - - - - 409
Surrey, - - - - - - - - 402
Haydock Lodge, - - - - - 399
Bethlem, - - - - - - - 390
Kent, - - - - - - - - 336

Middlesex, Lancaster, York, Surrey and Kent, are
County Asylums,â€”Bethnal Green, Hoxton House, Peck
ham House, and Haydock Lodge are licensed Houses,
Bethlem Hospital which receives the criminal insane, is
not subject to the visitation of the commissioners, an
exemption to be regretted we think.

The improvements in Asylums and Hospitals for the
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insane in England during the last twenty years are
strikingly manifested by the following extracts from the
Report of the commissioners.

â€œ¿�Inentering upon any statement, asto the good result
ing to the Insane from any of the enactments before
referred to, it seems expedient, at the same time, by
means of a few extracts, to bring before your notice the
condition of some of the large Lunatic Establishments,
as they existed previously to the year 1828. The sources
from which these extracts arc drawn, are the various
Minutes of Evidence taken before several Select Com
mittees of the House of Commons, directed to make
inquiries into the subject, in the years 1815, 1816, and
1827 respectively.

Of these, the first that became the subject of public
inquiry, was the York Asylum or Hospital. This occurred
in May, 1815. It was found, at that time, that there
were concealed rooms in the Hospital, unknown even to
the Governors of the Asylum; and that patients slept in
these rooms, which were saturated with filth, and totally
unfit for the habitation of any human being. Thirteen
female patients were crowded in a room twelve feet by
seven feet ten inches only; the keepers had access to
the female wards, and several female patients became
pregnant. One patient, (a clergyman) was kicked down
stairs by a keeper, whilst his wife was insulted by the
keepers with indecent language, in order to deter her
from visiting him. Another male patient diappeared,
and was never afterwards heard of; four patients were
supposed to be burned to death (the Asylum having been
â€œ¿�foundto beonfire,â€•a few days after a general investiga
tion of it was directed); and there were several other
patients â€œ¿�ofwhom no account could be given.â€• At this
time, the Physician was â€œ¿�thesole Physician, sole Visitor,
and sole Committee.â€• The Governors visited only on
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quarter days, and once annually, and then not to inspect
the patients, but to examine the accounts; and the Mag..
istrates of the County had no authority whatsoever, in
reference to the institution, or to its officers or attendants,
or to befriend the patients. The food was bad. The
Asylum was bad throughout; crowded, ill-ventilated,
and most dirty and disorderly. One patient who had
been kept for a week naked, in a dark room full of filth,
could only obtain a shirt by promising a bribe of five
shillings to the keeper who was placed over him; and in
fact, the patients appear to have been left altogether to
to the caprice of ignorant and brutal attendants.

This state of things no longer exists. Independently
of this Hospital being now subject to our visitations, the
Governors themselves, at every Quarterly Court, appoint
five mewbers of their body, who (besides other duties)
inspect the condition of the House and of the Patients
once every month, and they also appoint a Committee of
Eight Visitors,.-...fo!lr gentlemen and four ladies. â€˜¿�The
8pecial business of this Committee is to make theirmunds
systematically through every part of the House; to see
and converse with the Patients; to listen to their com
plaints, and to inquire into all things connected with the
management or general arrangement of the Hospital,
which may seem to require observation or correction.
They visit not at any stated periods, but at all hours'ancl
seasons, sometimes together, and sometimes singly; and.
the result of their observations is recorded in a Report
Book, which is laid before the Governors at the next'
Quarterly Court.

Under a supervision of this kind, evils such as existed
previously to the year 1815 must necessarily be extiu-.
guished; and, accordingly, we learn from the Reports of
the Metropolitan Commissioners when visiting this Estab
lishment, that it was, throughout, in a most creditable
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condition. At the first visit, the Commissioners found
one hundred and fifty-nine patients in this Hospital, only
one of whom was restrained; his hands being confined
to prevent his cutting them (as he always attempted to
do when at liberty) against the windows. There were
fifteen attendants, in order to dispense with the use of
restraint. Medical treatment was regularly used.; clas
sification attended to; and employment afforded to the
patients of both sexes. The Commissioners conclude
their Report to the the Metropolitan Board by the expresw
sionâ€”â€•Of the general condition of this Asylum we
cannot speak too highly.â€•

In another Report it is stated that there is a resident
Medical Superintendent whole sole or principal duty is
to attend to the condition of the patients, and to superin.
tend their medical and moral treatment, the financial and
provisioning departments being in other hands, except
that the Medical Officer has unlimited power to order
cordials and extra allowances for patients whenever he
may think fit. Also, that there are a Matron, a Steward,
and other proper officers; that there are rooms of seclu.'
sion, in order to supersede the necessity of personal
coercion; that the diet is on a liberal scale, the pauper
patients having (amongst other allowances) meat for din
ner five times a week, with bread and vegetables. We
have, in short, every reason to think that the patients are
now altogether well treated in this Establishment.

The condition of Bethiem Hospital was ascertained in
the year 1815. At that time female as well as male
patients were chained to the walls, covered only with
a blanket formed into something like a gown. One man
(Norris, whose case is well known), was kept confined in
chains fourteen years withoutthe smallest interval of liberty.
Stout iron rings were riveted around his arms, body, and
neck, the latter being made to slide upwards and down
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wards, on a massive iron bar, inserted in the wall. And
lie was placed under the care of a keeper who was
almost constantly drunk, but who nevertheless retained
his situation for several years. Patients were liable to
be chained not merely for safe custody, but also as a
punishment. It would appear from the evidence that.
little or no medicine, with the exception of a certain
â€œ¿�powder,â€•was administered to the patients, one hundred
and twenty-two in number, and that the medical attend.'
ant did not reside in the Hospital, but came once a day
lbr an hour. The system of treatment consisted of bleed.'
ing, purging and vomiting in the spring months. A cer.'
tain day was appointed on which the patients Were bled,
another when they were purged, another when they were
vomited. They were bled in May, and again in June@
the precise time depended on the weather. All this had
been the practice for many years, and no better practice,
it was stated, was then known. The patients had not1
at the date of the inquiry, been bathed for some time,
because the bath was in an awkward place. It was s@
situate that only the men could go there; therefore the!
Women had not bathed. There were so few ser@ant@
that chains and fetters were the only means of restrain.'
ing the patients. These however were considered to be
â€œ¿�fitonly for pauper lunatics.â€•

We have no means, except through private report, o(
knowing the present state of this Hospital, whic@ is espe.'
cially excepted from our visitations. We are told, how.'
ever, that it is in good order, and we willingly believe
ihat it exhibits none of the barbarities which were for-'
merly practised within its walls. The patients who were
heretofore, for ten years, left to the care of a Surgeon,.
who was â€œ¿�generallyinsane, and mostly drunk,â€•are noW
placed under a regular Medical Staff, at the beads o@
which is Dr. Monro@
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The condition of the two houses, calledthe Red Housb
and the White House, the one appropriated to malÃ¨s.@and
the other to females (the whole being now included in
one license, under the name of The Bethnal Green Asylum)
was inquired into by select Parliamentary Committees,
in the years 181@, 1816, and 1827. It was found on â€˜¿�the
first inquiry, that the then Commissioners in Lunacy had
reported that â€œ¿�severalof the Pauper Women were
chained to their bedsteads naked, and only covered
with an hempen. rugâ€•(this was in December), and that
the Commissioners had resolved, that â€œ¿�theaccommoda
tion for paupers was infamously bad and required iinme
diate reform.â€• It was also found that, in January, 1815,
the Commissioners had reported that, â€œ¿�ThePaupers'
X)epartment, especially that appropriated to Women, was
unwholesomely crowded,â€• and that â€œ¿�somePauper Men
were chained upon their straw beds, with only a rug to
cover them, and not in any way defended from the exter.
nal cold.â€• In 1816, it was stated in evidence before the
Committee, that the patients were stibjected to brutal
cruelties from the attendants; that they suffered very
much from cold (one patient having lost her toes from
mortification, proceeding from cold,) and that they were
infested with vermin. In 1827, it was further stated in
evidence, that dirty patienth were chained to their cribs
and confined without intermission, from Saturday night
till Monday morning, in crowded ill-ventilated places;
that the object of this was to give some of the keepers
(of whom there was an insulficient number) a holiday on
Sunday; that the patients lay in these cribs naked, upon
straw, with nothing but a blanket to cover them, although
the window was merely an aperture without glass; that
these were dirty patients, insensible to the calls of nature;
yet that none of them, were washed and only few of
them were â€œ¿�wipedâ€•during this period; and that on the
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Monday morning, even in November, (and as one Wit
ness stated, in frosty weather,) they were rubbed down
with a mop, dipped in cold water, like so many animals.
It was further stated that there was no Medical treat.'
ment for Insanity; that there was no employment, or
classification; and that the patients were entirely at the
mercy of their keepers. It appeared (amongst other
things) that, for 170 male pauper patients, there was only
one towel per week allowed, and no soap; that there
was no Medical Resident; and that the House, although
it contained nearly five hundred patients, was visited
only twice or three times a week by an Apothecary,
who merely prescribed strong doses of purgative mcdi.'
cines occasionally for the patients.

So bad did the condition of the Red and White Houses
at Bethnal Green appear, from the evidence, brought
before Parliament, that the Metropolitan Commissioners
(upon their appointment under the Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 41)
entertained great doubts whether they ought to continue
to license these Houses at all. It was found, however,
on the first visit, that one consequence of the New Act
had been to induce the Proprietor to engage two Medical
gentlemen as Resident Officers in the Establishment.
One of these came to the Asylum in August, and the
other in September, 1828; and almost the first Report
to the Metropolitan Board after this event, contained ex
pressions of approbation of the new Superintendents.
The good effects of appointing Medical Resident Officers,
of frequent Visitations, and of theincreased powers of the
Commissioners becoming known, will be seen by refer
ence to the Appendix, in which a variety of points will
be found noticed in the entries made from time to time
by the Visiting Commissioners.

For the better understanding the improvement that
has taken place in this Asylum, it should be observed

E
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that when the two Medical Superintendents first came
to Bethnal Green, mechanical restraint was carried to
such an extent that there were seventyout of about four
hundred patients almost invariably in irons; that there
was no bath, no library, not even a book or a newspaper-,
little or no employment; no means of amusement; a
small and inefficient staff of attendants (there being only
one to about fifty patients); that the rooms were defective
in cleanliness, warmth and general comfort; that parts
of the Asylum were damp and offensive from want of
drainage; that the Infirmaries were small, ill-ventilated
and inconvenient; that the meat and vegetables were
not of the first quality;' and, finally, that these two large
Establishments, containing then four hundred patients,@
were visited only by an Apothecary, who came not oftener
than.twice acweek; remaining@but a short time at each
visit, and attempting nothing in. the shape of medical
treatment for Insanity.

The various improvements that have gradually been
going on in this Asylum since the last Parliamentary
Inquiry, may be thus briefly stated:.

1. An active and able Medical Superintendence has
been established; under which every suggestion of the
Commissioners, for improving the Asylum or benefitting
the patients, has been at all times readily attended to..

2. The excessive use of mechanical restraint has been
abolished, and restraint itself reduced to the minimum.
degree consistent with the safety of the patients. In.
place of there being seventy patients@in irons, the num
ber now subjected to restraint is exceedingly small; there
being sometimes only one or two, and occasionally no@
patient whatever under any mechanical coercion.

3. From having no baths whatever, there are now
warm and cold baths, and shower baths; and from clean
liness being utterly neglected, it is now studied carefully.
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with a view to the health as well as comfort of the pa
tients. There are conveniences (within doors) for wash
ing attached to every yard; as much soap and towelling
as the attendants require is distributed; baths are used
weekly; and every patient is washed regularly every
day.

4. The day-rooms and dormitories are now clean and
â€˜¿�ofgood size, (the latter amply supplied with good bed
ding); and there are large infirmaries, warm and well
ventilated, for the sick and infirm. The whole of the
premises have been drained; every yard having a barrel
drain of two feet diameter, with a constant run of water;
and every water-closet communicating with the drain.

5. From there being no library, it will be seen, first,â€”.
That books are purchased; that these are placed under
the care of a patient, and that all the pat.ients (pauper as
well as private) have access to them. In 1836, it appears
that a library of 600 volumes had been collected; in 1837,
it consisted of 600 volumes; in 1844, of 1,200 volumes;
in 1845, of 1,500 volumes; and at present we understand
that it consists of 2,000 volumes of books, which are
accessible to all classes of patients, and are much used.

6. From possessing no amusements, the patients have
now cards, skittles, bagatelle tables, backgammon boards,
&c.; a billiard table has also been provided for them,
and a billiard room has been erected for their use. And
from there having been little or no opportunity of employ
ment, the patients of both sexes are provided with mate
rials for occupation ;â€”some are placed in the garden;
others in the Laundry, in Shops, or in Needle-roooms; a
Loom was erected; Tailors', Shoemakers', Carpenters,
and Papier Maclit Shops have been established :â€”the
Patients are encouraged, by small gratuities, to employ
themselves; and a considerable proportion, fluctuating
from time to time, but amounting sometimes to one hun
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dred and fifty or more of each sex (or nearly three-fourths
of the Patients) are employed in the Asylum. And it is
stated that this system of employment diminishes the
necessity for restraint.

7. From there having been three nurses only for one
hundred and fifty Patients,â€”being at the rate only of one
for fifty Patients; there is now, reckoning the entire
Establishment, one attendant for every fifteen Patients.

8. The dietary is good and ample, and has never
within our recollection been complained of :â€”goodjoints
of meat, and good vegetables only are purchased; and
the attendants are ordered (as one of the â€œ¿�General
Rulesâ€•of the Asylum) to supply more food, whenever
a patient asks for it, except only in cases of morbid
appetite.

9. The entries will show that, at the suggestion of the
Commissioners, rooms have repeatedly been disused, new
rooms erected, and a variety of improvements made,
and that, for promoting good classification, the whole
arrangements of the two houses were altered, at great
trouble and expense, and the Red House appropriated
exclusively to male, and the White House exclusively to
female patients. In enumerating the main additions and
improvements effected in the buildings, it may be stated
that in the Red House, in 1841, single and padded rooms
were erected; in 1844, one entire wing, containing day
rooms for one hundred patients, and dormitories, contain..
lug thirty-six beds, was built; and that in 1845, further
accommodation for forty Patients (both day-rooms and
bed-rooms) was provided :â€”That in respect to the White
House, in 1843, 1844, the whole of the house was taken
down and rebuilt; the new buildings containing six large
sitting-rooms, sufficient for the accomodation of one hun
died and fifty Pauper females, and dormitories for the
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same number; all being spacious and cheerful, and kept
clean, warm, well ventilated and comfortable. We are
assured that, since the Act passed in 1828, between
Â£22,000, and Â£23,000 have been expended in rebuilding
and improving this establishment.

The foregoing facts will show what good may be
effected in an Asylum, originally bad in almost every
respect, and still without the advantages of a good site,
where the supervision is regularly and carefully made,
where the Medical Attendant is skillful, and willing to
attend to useful suggestions, and where the Proprietor is
liberal enough to carry them out at any reasonable
expense.â€•

Prosecution of Attendants for neglect and abuse of @atients.

Several instances of great abuse andueglec@ of patients
have been ascertained by the Commissioners and the
offenders prosecuted. Thus they say.

â€œ¿�Upontwo occasions we have felt it our duty to
institute prosecutions against male attendants in Pri
vate Asylums; in the one case f@r gross neglect, and.
in the other fbr maltreatment of a Patient; by reason
whereof, death ensued in both cases.

In the first case, it appeared that a Lunatic Patient
named Matthew Doubleday, had been received into the
Lunatic Asylum for the County of Nottingham, at which
time it was stated that he had attempted suicide. He
was therefOre entrusted by the Medical Superintendent to
the care of an attendant, named Joseph Large, with strict
directions that he should never leave the patient alone,
nor lose sight of him, for a moment; he was further
directed to sit up with him, and an arrangement was
made by which, if it should be necessary for Large to
Leave the Patient, his place might be supplied by another
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attendant. Notwithstanding these directions, Large quit
ted the Patient without causing his place to be supplied
as agreed upon, and during his absence the Patient
committed suicide by strangling himself.

Considering this to be a case of gross neglect, and that
the prosecution of the offending party would operate as
an example to other attendants in Lunatic Asylums, we
directed Large to be indicted for a misdemeanor under
the 56th section of the Act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 100; and the
case coming on to be heard, on the 15th of March last,
Large was convicted, and was sentenced, by Mr. Baron
Parke, before whom the triai took place, to .be imprisoned
for six weeks, in the Gaol of the County of Nottingham.

In the second case, information was laid before us that
two male attendants of the names of James Downes and
$amuel Garrett, belonging to the Grove Hall Asylum, at
Bow, had been guilty of great cruelty towards a Pauper
Lunatic of the name of William Rank, by violently stri
king and otherwise maltreating him, and thereby occa
sioning his death. After directing further inquiries to be
made into the particulars of the case, we felt it our duty
to instruct our Solicitor to obtain a warrant for the appre
hension of the two attendants, and to cause them to be
indicted for the alleged offence.

It appeared by the evidence given upon the the trial,
that the deceased (Rank), was a very violent patient, and
had on the 27th of March last, got up in the night and
attempted to strangle Garret (who was head keeper and
slept in the same ward with himself), with a leathern
strap. Garrett's cries brought another keeper and also a
patient to his assistance, and the deceased was then
placed under restraint, where he remained until eight
o'clock the next morning, when he was released by Gar
rett and Downes. On his release, he renewed his attack
upon Garrett, who together with Downes then assaulted
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him. Downes, as it appeared, first knocked him down,
and then with the aid of Garrett got him upon the bed,
and whilst the latter knelt upon his chest, Downes struck
him with all his force upon the sides of his body and
other places. At this time the patient was perfectly
helpless, and the blood was running from his mouth. He
afterwards became very ill, eventually died on the 1st of
April. Two days after his death, a coroner's inquest
was held upon his body, and the jury brought in a verdict
that â€œ¿�thedeceased had died a natural death from the
efTlision of blood upon the heart, which might have been
accelerated by the violence used to restrain him.

In consequence of what was stated before the coroner,
Dr. Palmer, the medical superintendent of the Grove
Hall Asylum, thought it right to make a post mortem
examination of the body, when he discovered marks of
violence on the chest and sides of the deceased. He
also found that five of his ribs had been broken, and that
one of the broken ribs had penetrated the pleura, and
had thereby caused the death of the patient. Both Gar
rettand Downes were tried on the 13th of May last, at the
Central Criminal Court, upon an indictment for man
slaughter, and were both convicted. The sentence pro
nounced by Mr. Baron Alderston, (before whom they
were tried) wasâ€”as to Garrett, six months imprisonment,
with hard labour; and as to Downes, three months; the
ground for this difference in the sentences being, as sta.
ted bythe Judge, that the latterwas an inferier officer, and
that he appeared to have actea under the influence of
(hrrett.

It is right to state that the Proprietor of Grove Hall
Asylum and his medical superintendent first brought the
matter under our consideration; and that they were also
the means of having the inquest held upon the body, and
afterwards of the post mortem examination being made,
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which led to the indictment and Ã¨ubsequeutly to the pun
ishment of the offending parties.â€•

Arrest for debt of an insane man, in an Asylum.

The following instance of the arrest and imprisonment
foE debt of an insane man appears to us extremely out
rageous.

â€œ¿�Thecase of LieutenantF. was broughtunderour notice
on the 6th January last, by the Chairman of the Justices
visiting county Prisons in the South of England, who
informed us that a lieutenant in the navy, who had been
for many years confined in Ilasler Hospital, had been
brought to Winchester Gaol, under an arrest for debt, and
that he was both insane and blind.

In consequence of this communication, we on the same
day addressed a letter to Dr. Anderson, (deputy inspec
tor of II:aslar Hospital, and superintendent of the Luna
tics confined therein,) inquiring into the circumstances of
the case. In his reply, (7th January,) he confirmed the
fact of Lieutenant F.'s imprisonment, stating at the same
time that he had been removed on the 22d December
last, by a Sheriff's officer, for a debt said to have been
contracted by his wife. He stated also, that Lieutenant
F. had been a Lunatic patient at Haslar, ever since the
3d April 1826, (upwards of twenty years,) and that he
had been for that time of unsound mind, labouring under
various delusions, and subject to frequent maniacal par
oxysms, which required that he should always be care
fully watched. He added that Lieutenant F. was also
blind, and was altogether a very unfit subject for incar.
ceration in a gaol.

Under these circumstances, we thought it necessary
that Dr. Anderson, and also the person at whose suit
Lieutenant F. had been imprisoned, should be directed
to attend our board,
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On investigating the matter, it appeared (by Dr. An
derson's testimony,) thatLieutenant F. was fifty4wo years
of age, and entitled to five or six shillings per day for
half-pay, out of which one shilling and sixpence per day
has been deducted for his maintenance at the Hospital,
and the residue [until the then quarter of' a year] paid
over to his wife. That, about two years preceding, an
attempt had been made to arrest Lieutenant F. for Â£30,
owing by his wife, for the repairs of a carriage, but that
Dr. Anderson at that time refused to allow process to be
served on him. The Lords of the Admiralty, however,
gave orders that the civil process should not be inter
rupted; and a writ was therefore served on the Lieu
tenant, but no further proceedings were taken. Upon the
present occasion, the same attempt was made to serve the
process, the same refusal given, and the same order issu
ed by the Lords of the Admiralty [who having consulted
their solicitor] again directed that no impeditnent should
be offered to the legal proceedings; thus permitting the
service of civil process, and fin@.11ythe seizure of the
Lieutenant's person under a writ of execution.

The person who proceeded against Lieutenant F. on
this occasion, was a Mr. John Neave, a Dissenting Minis
ter and Schoolmaster, at Southsea, near Portsmouth.
Upon his examination before us, it appeared the wife of
Lieutenant F. had placed two of their sons at Mr. Neave's
School, some years before :â€”that Mr. Neave made the
agreement solely with her [as with a widow]; received
part of the money from her, and knew nothing of her
husband being alive, until some time afterwards, when
he learned that he was insane. Mr Neave stated that he
proceeded against Lieutenant F., knowing that he was
not morally responsible, but that his attorney had advised
it; that he knew that Lieutenant F. would be imprisoned,
but thought the imprisonment would last only till the arri

F
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val of the Commissioners of the Insolvent Debtors' Court,
which would be on the 10th of April :â€”and that he (Mr
Neave) made no inquiry about Lieutenant F. after his
arrest, nor made any provision for him.

It appeared, further, that Dr. Anderson, nineteen days
after the arrest of Lieutenant F., had received an order
from the â€˜¿�Lordsof the Admiralty to visit the Lieutenant
in Winchester Gaol, and ascertain his condition, and that
he thereupon immediately proceeded thither and made
arrangements for his comfort. Until Dr. Anderson's arri
val, Lieutenant F. who had been accustomed at Haslar
to take regular out-door exercise, and. have a generous
diet, had had water only to drink at dinner, and had
taken no exercise. In other respects he had been pretty
well taken care of,. owing to the kindness of the Governor.

During the twenty years that Lieutenant F. had resided
at Haslar, we were informed that his wife had been only
once to see him, and that his two sons (now about attain
ing their majority) had never seen him, although one of
them had once called at the Hospital to make some inqui
ries respecting him. Mrs. F. it appeared, had some pro..
perty settled upon her for her separate use, and had also
received the surplus of the Lieutenant's half pay, as
already stated.

Having some doubts as to the liability of Lieutenant F.
for the debt upon which he had been imprisoned, we
gave directions to our Solicitor to take the opinion of
Counsel upon the subject. This was accordingly done,
and we were advised that Lieutenant F. was not liable
for any part of the demand.

This being the case, we determined to apply to the
Court of Queen's Bench, to set aside the judgment, and
were taking steps for that purpose, when we learn that
Mr. Neave (the Plaintiff) had directed the discharge
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of Lieutenant F. who was thereupon taken back to Has
tar Hospital, where he still remains.

The case of Lieutenant F. appeared to us to be replete
with hardship.â€”In the first place, he had been Insane
and confined as a Lunatic in Hasler Hospital for up
wards of twenty years; he was quite blind; he was
utterly ignorant of the debt, which was contracted by
his wife, who had not only a separate provision herself,
but also nearly the whole of the Lieutenant's half-pay
paid over for her support. And, secondly, legal process
was permitted to be served upon him, at a time when he
was quite unconscious of the fact, when, although he had.
a good defence to the action, he was totally incapable of
defending himself, and had no person appointed to defend
him. Thus a blind and Insane person was eventually
cast into a gaol in winter, for a debt for which he was never
liable. He was taken to prison on the 22d December,
1846, and would have remained there till the 10th April,
1847, (a space of time amounting to nearly four months,
and comprehending the severest portion of the year,) had
we not remonstrated very strongly with the person at
whose suit he had been imprisoned, and thereby induced
him to consent to his liberation.â€•

Medical Treatment of the insane.

The Commissioners have been at much pains to acer
tam the medical treatment of the insane in the various
institutions in England, and appended to their Report
are communications on this subject from numerous medi
cal men who have the care of the insane.

We regard this as the least valuable part of the Re
port before us, and likely to confuse or mislead inexperi
enced practitioners. Often a mere enumeration of the
remedies used are mentioned, without reference to symp
toms or peculiarities and differences of cases.
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Thus the â€œ¿�Praticepursued at the Dorset County Asylum
by Dr. Button in the treatment of maniacs,â€•is as follows:

â€œ¿�Theremedies used in cases of mania are local abstrac
tion of blood, by leeches or cupping, from the forehead,
behind the ears, or the nape of the neck, cold applica
tions to the shaven head and warmth to the feet, purga
tives, including calomel, &c., salines, diaphoretics, nitre,
counter-irritation by blisters to the nape of the neck, or
tartarized antimony to the shaven scalp, nauseating doses
of antimony, warm baths, sedatives, preparations of opii.
urn, salts of morphia, hyoscyamus, camphor, mild mercu
rial course combined with tonics, calumba, cascarilla,
gentian, alkalies, preparations of iron, nourishing diet.â€•

The â€œ¿�Practicein the Northampton Asylum,â€• in the
same affection is thus described by Dr. Nesbitt:

â€œ¿�Practicepursued in the Northampton Asylum as described
by Dr. Nesbi@.

In recent and in young snbjects the daily use of the
shower bath, purgatives, with henbane at night moder
ately, nutritious diet, with air, exercise and occupation,
avoiding all general and local depletion.

In older subjects the warm bath, with henbane, or
opium, nourishing diet, with or without wine.

Remarks.â€”I regard a generous nutritious diet as that
best adapted for the insane, There appears to be in the
disease itself something so analogous to debility as to
callfbr all our aid to sustain the system against it, and
this is most effectually done by food in the liquid form,
beer, porter, or even wine, and in the solid, by animal
food.

Any dietary which altogether excludes from its items
malt liquor or animal food, is radically defective, and I
think must operate injuriously on the patients.â€•
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Some of the communications on medical treatment are
more full and satisfactory, though most of them lack
details, specific directions, qualifications and explana
nations in order to niake them safe guides in practice.
Not a few seem hastily and carelessly drawn upâ€”quite
too much so for a work carrying the authority that this
does. Thus Dr. Connolly after saying, â€œ¿�Iam convinced
that general bloodletting is rarely admissible and g@ner
ally dangerous in insanity,â€• adds, â€œ¿�thatlocal bloodlet
ting by leeches is safe and serviceable in most cases.â€•
We apprehend this last sentence was carelessly written,
and that it does not express the writer's meaning. We
certainly hope it does not. Again Dr. C. states that â€œ¿�in
cases of melancholia direct attempts to. stimulate the
faculties by various impressions, by frequent change of
scene, or by wine or spirituous liquors are seldom suc
cessful and sometimes very hurtful.â€• We cannot believe
that Dr. C. intands to deny, as he thus does, that,â€•in
melancholia,â€• as Dr. Prosset has well said in his
communication in the same Report, â€œ¿�merechange of
scene and different association often effect a beneficial
change.â€•

The following summary drawn up by the Commision
ers, embodies the practice adopted by various physi
cians, in the treatment of Epilepsy complicated with insan
ity, and in General Paralysi! of the insane.

Of the Treatment of Epilepsy complicated with Insanity.

â€œ¿�Insanepersons, subject to fits of Epilepsy, are gerier
ally supposed to be incurable; and there is reason to
believe that, owing to the prevalence of such an impres.
sion, cases of Epilepsy, complicated with mental disor
ders, have been much neglected. We hare not unfre
quently seen during our visits to Lunatic Asylums,
Patients who had been brought from Workhouses or from
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the cottages of their parents, where they had been many
years subject to severe Epilepsy and reduced to a state
bordering on fatuity, and who had been much improved
in their mental and bodily condition after their admission
into the Asylums. We have been informed that their
paroxysms had become much diminished in frequency,
and had in some instances ceased altogether, and that
the mental faculties of these Patients had become much
less oppressed. This has been attributed principally
by the Medical Officers to the improvement in diet and
the greater opportunites for exercise in the open air,
inducing a general amelioration in the physical condition,
That such instances would be more numerous than they
are, if cases of Epilepsy were not neglected under the
supposition of their hopeless nature, cannot be doubted.

Dr. Sutherland, Physician to St. Luke's Hospital, has
observed that a distinction should be drawn between
Epilepsy consequent on Insanity, and those cases where
Insanity supervenes on a previously existing Epilepsy.
He says, that the latter disease is, according to his
experience, not incurable. He has found several rem
edies of great use in these cases, viz., setons in the neck,
and the metallic salts combined with aperients. The
metallic salts used by this Physician in such cases are,
the bichloride of mercury, nitrate of silver, sulphate of
zinc, citrate and other salts of iron. Sometimes brisk
purging is necessary. Dr. Sutherland thinks great atten
tion ought to be paid to the diet, and to keeping the skin
and extremeties warm by sufficient clothing. He says,
that the violence of paroxysms which are more acute in
this than in other forms of Insanity, has been speedily
relieved by the potassio-nitrate of mercury.

Dr. Sutherland is of opinion, that if this disease cannot
be cured it may be relieved, and the recurrence of fits
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rendered less frequent. He thinks opium injurious in
Epileptic cases.

Dr. Wintle has had only one instance of recovery
from this complication of disorders. He thinks that a
mild and unirritating diet and attention to the secretions
are important, and uses during the paroxysms, evapora
ting lotions to the head, and heat applied to the lower
extremeti'es.

Dr. P. 0. Prichard has had three or four cases of
recent Epilepsy that terminated in recovery under his
care. The treatment was designed to restore a healthy
state of the digestive process, and regular and natural
secretions. â€˜¿�1nchronic cases of Epilepsy, such a system
has proved beneficial in modifying the frequency and
severity of the attacks.â€• â€œ¿�Inthese, as in cases of par
alysis, he is careful to avoid articles of food likely to
induce dyspepsia. He uses large and frequent doses of
soda, magnesia, and purgatives. lie states that he has
tried every remedy proposed in the works of various
authors as specifics for Epilepsy, on a large scale, in the
chronic cases of this disease that have been under his
care, but without success.

Dr. Thurnam practises occasional bleeding by leeches
or cupping from the head; uses mild aperients, restricted
diet without stimulants, and directs his attention to the
general health, and to the removal of disease in every
organ that may be affected.

Sir Alexander Morison observes that, in all the cases
of Epilepsy, complicated with insanity, which have been
examined, p. m., in the Surrey Asylum, organic changes
to a greater or less extent have been found in the brains
Such cases are doubtless beyond the hope of recovery,
though not of mitigation. The treatment adopted by Siir
Alexander Morison, is directed to the restoration of the
general health, and, particulerly, to the removal of dis@
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orders in the digestive organs. He also orders leeches
occasionally to the head, as well as blisters and other
counter-irritants. Preparations of silver and the oil of
turpentine have been. given by him with but little good
effect.

Mr. Casson says, that the cases in the Hull Retreat
have been in general inveterate, and he has found rerne@
dies useless. He has tried cupping, turpentine, alters
lives, sulphate of zinc, but has never had a recovery in a
case of Epilepsy complicated with insanity. An incision
of the scalp down to the cranium has been tried without
benefit. Mr. Casson adds, That he has found this last
remedy of signal use iii cases of Mania produced by a
blow on the head. The incision was kept open by means
of peas.

Dr. Tyerman has tried shaving the head, blisters to the
nape or vertex, occasional local depletion, once arteri
otomy, calomel followed by pnrgatives, hot and cold
shower baths during severe paroxysms, tonics. â€œ¿�Habitu.
ally nearly all the Patients of this class take a dose of
aromatic mixture, containing mixtures of assafoetida and
liquor ammonia@,with great benefit.â€•

Dr. Finch's (of Laverstock) treatment of Epileptics is
similar to that of Tyernian. He uses puigatives, topical
bleeding, enemas, setons and iÃ¨sues, and mineral tonics,
and sometimes when Epilectic Lunatics are dangerous to
themselves or others, temporary restraint.

Dr. Mackintosh advises similar measures. lie finds
the paroxysm averted or mitigated by drastic purgatives.
given when their approach is indicated by symptoms.

Dr. Anderson agrees with the last-named physician;
and he thinks it important that Epileptics should sleep in
wards where they may have immediate aid if required.

Dr. Button follows nearly the same general plan. He
directs remedies to anydiscoverable disorder of the phy.
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sical functions, recommends a nutritive but unstimula
ting diet, air and exercise.

Dr. Kirkham relies chiefly On purgatives, particularly
croton oil, uses occasionally counter-irritants, and but
seldom topical bleeding.

Mr. Holland uses similar remedies, and enjoins prin
cipally attention to the bowels, occcupations and amuse
ments, and shower baths.

Mr. Iles recommends a similar plan of diet and exer@
cise, with care to keep the feet warm and the head cool.
lie moderates the quantity of food, and at night makes
his patients sleep with sloping â€œ¿�deskpillows,â€• in order
to prevent suffocation during sleep. lie says the use of
turpentine has appeared beneficial.

Mr. Beverly, Mr. Smith and Dr. Bryan, agree in recom
mending occasional abstractions of blood by cupping,
and depend particularly on the use of purgative medi
cines, with great attention to diet, and to prevent disor
der of the stomach and bowels.

Mr. Atkins points out the necessity of avoiding all
sudden impulses or mental emotions.

There are some Medical Officers who differ from those
above cited, in thinking that Epileptics require as full an
allowance of food as ordinary Lunatics. Among them
is Dr. Oliver, who seems to think that Epileptics require
as full diet as the insane in general. He makes an
exception in regard to malt liquor. â€œ¿�Ifany class of per
Sons in Asylums ought not to be allowed the habitual use
of beer, it is, as he says, this class, though even Epilep
tics have sometimes so feeble a circulation as to indicate
the propriety of stimulants.â€•

Mr. Phillips is of opinion that the diet of Epileptics
should be moderate and light. He approves of cupping,
setons, and blisters to the nucha, and the use of metallic
tonics; but he remarks that when, by the adoption of

G
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these means, the return of the paroxysm is protracted,
they are generally more severe than when they take
place in their ordinary course, and that they are some
times followed by coma which displays more of the char
acter of apoplexy. This severe coma is often fatal. Mr.
Phillips finds that it is removed by stimulating enemas,
containing oil of turpentine with salt and gruel.

Dr. R. Davis says, that attention is paid during the
paroxysm to prevent patients from injuring themselves,
by removing all pressure on the vessels, by inserting
wood or linen into the mouth and applying leeches to the
head. When the fit is of long continuance, enemas of
oil of turpentine are used, and sinapisms to the chest.
Mercury, digitalis, and oil of turpentine, and metallic
salts are given during the intervals.@

Dr. CorseUis'@s observations are nearly to the same
purport.

Dr. W. C. Finch, of Fisherton, thinks he has seen
cases effected by large doses of calomel with aloetic
purgatives, and oxide of silver three times a day, the ses
qui-oxide of iron in full doses, setons in the neck, and
cold shower baths. Dr. Finch is singular in the opinion
that a full diet, malt liquor, and wine, are useful for Epi
leptics. He advises the means calculated to promote
circulation near the skin, as warm baths, warm clothing
and' friction.

Dr. Bucknill recommends a wholesome and nutritious
diet and regimen. He gives daily doses of compound
rhubarb pill, compound decoction of aloes, croton oil, or
of black draught. Wheff the fits are severe, he pre
scribes a dram of oil of turpentine, with a solution of
potass every fourth hour. He also applies sinapisms to
the legs and feet, and takes three or four ounces of blood
by cupping glasses from the neck. He says that ttirpen
tine @sndoubtedlydiminishes the se@erity and the frequen
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@yof the fits. â€œ¿�Inyoung patients, the frequent applica
tion of croton oil to the scalp and the long continued use
of calomel have apparently effected cures.â€•

Of the treatment of the General Paralysis of the insane.

The peculiar form of disease distinguished by this
name w@s not recognized and described till within a few
years, though it must always have existed. It is now
well known in all the large public Asylums, as one of
the principal causes of mortality among the male Patients.
It is most frequent among persons whose constitutions
have been impaired by vicious courses and intemper
ance, and among those who have been. reduced to extreme
debility by other distressing causes. General Paralysis
has been almost invariably thought to be hopeless of reco
very, and its victims usually perish within two or at least
three years from the commencment of the disease.

Dr. Sutherland has, however, witnessed three instan
ces of recovery from general Paralysis. Two of these
patients were treated with bichloride of mercury, the
third by salines and counter-irritants. . A fourth patient
who was treated with tartar emetic and blisters, recov
ered for a short time, but suffered a relapse.

Dr. Sutherland prefers as the means of counter-irrita
tion, â€œ¿�flyingblistersâ€• to setons. He sometimes uses the
tinct. lytt@, but says it is apt to create excitement.

Most of the Medical officers who have had great expe..
rience in the treatment of general Paralysis, recommend,
especially in the early stages, the use of all those means
which are generally adopted with the intent of reducing
too great vascular fullness in the head. They advise
shaving the head, the application of leeches to the head
or neck, cupping glasses to the neck, repeated blisters
on the head or neck, and the use of mercury and purga
tive medicines. This plan of treatment is recommended
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and followed by Sir Alexander Morison, Dr. Thurna@,
Dr. Tyerman, Dr. Button, Mr. Casson, Dr. Huxley, Dr.
Bryan, Dr. Finch, of Laverstock, and Dr. W. C. Finch,
of Fisherton. The particular methods which these Phy
sicians severally adopt may be seen in the Appendix.

Patients laboring under general Paralysis are well
known to be liable to paroxysms which resemble epilep
tic fits, and which often terminate fatally. In these
instances, recourse is generally had to topical bleeding
by cupping-glasses.

In the later stages of general Paralysis, there is nQt
only a loss of the powers of animal life, locomotion, artiq
culation, and of command over the sphincters, but the
tone of the blood vessels and the vitality of the solid parts
are greatly reduced, a great tendency to sloughing, espe
cially over the sacrum, exists, and extensive ulcerations
further undermine the strength, and tend to bring on dis
solution. To obviate these evils in some degree care Is
requisite. The use of hydrostatic beds is often resorte4
to, and this is particularly recommended by Dr. Ander
son and other Medical officers of Asylums. We have
seen these beds frequently in use in our visits to Asylums.

Dr. Bryan recommends local abstraction of blood with
counter-irritants, and external warmth; internally, mer
cury as an alterative, and more particularly the iodide of
potassium, with vegetable tonics. From these remedies
he has witnessed great benefit to arise.

Mr. Phillips, Dr. Robinson, and Dr. Nesbitt, observe
that as the powers of life are always feeble in this dis..
ease, the Patients require a nourishing and sometimes
even a stimulating diet. Of this loss of tone, the tenden..
cy to sloughing which exists in general Paralysis is@
sufficient proof. The disease seems often to be mitiga
ted by means which promote the general vigor of the
body.
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Restlessness.and excitement which come on in the eve
ning and often continue during the night in this disease,
are relieved by Mr. Phillips, by doses of the extract of
henbane, which he thinks much better in such cases than
opiates.

Dr. Finch of Fisherton, recommends purgatives, mer
curials, strychnia, external means of promoting the circu.
Jation; also a generous diet with aiffusible stimuli,

ARTICLE III.

Institutions for the Insane in the United States.

The number of the Institutions for the insane now
open for t.he reception of patients in the United States is
above thirty. Fifteen are State institutions, governed.by
a board of managers or a committee appointed by the
State, Each of the following states has such an institu
tion. Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia (two,) South
Carolina, Georgia. Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana.

Five are Corporate Institutions in connection with
General Hospitals, constituting the insane department of
such establishments and governed by the same authori@
ties. They are the Mc Lean Asylum near Boston, Bloom..
ingdale, near New York, Pennsylvania Hospital fbr the
insane, Philadelphia. One in connection with the (@harity
Hospital New Orleans, another with the Geperal IIospi@'
tal in Cincinnatti.

Five are institutions that have been established by the
liberal benefactions of individuals, and are governed by
a board of directors appointed by the donors and their
successors. They are the Connecticut Retreat for the




